
 

 

Student Senate for California 

Community Colleges - Region V 

  

December 9th, 2016 

 6:00 PM  

    

  Location: Room:  

  Clovis Community College Ac1-293 

  10309 N Willow Ave. 

  Fresno, Ca 93720 

 

Call-In Center Location Information 

Please note that there may or may not be any person at these call in locations, for Region 

V cannot guarantee that a person will be present at these locations and these locations 

should be considered “Prospective” locations. Please inquire about call in locations at 

least 6 hours before the meeting starts, inquiries can be made to the Chair of Region V, 

Mateo Rodriguez, at radregionv@studentsenateccc.org 

     

Delta College 

5151 Pacific Ave Stockton, 

CA 95207 

Bakersfield College 

1801 Panorama Dr. 

Bakersfield, CA 93305 

Merced College  

3600 M St. 

Merced, Ca 95348 

Reedley College 

995 N Reed Ave 

Reedley, CA 93654 

Modesto Junior College 

2201 Blue Gum Ave. 

Modesto, CA 95358 

Columbia College 

11600 Columbia College 

Dr. 

Sonora, CA 95370 

College of the Sequoias 

915 S Mooney Blvd 

Visalia, CA 93277 

Porterville College 

100 E College Ave 

Porterville, CA 93257 

Madera Center 

30277 Avenue 12 

Madera, CA 93638 

 

Clovis Community College 

Center 

10309 N Willow Ave 

Fresno, CA 93730 

Fresno City College 

1101 E. University Avenue 

Fresno, CA 93741 

 

West Hills College 

Lemoore 

555 College Ave 

Lemoore, California 93245 

West Hills College 

Coalinga 

300 Cherry Lane 

Coalinga, CA 93210 

 



 

 

Call-in Information  

Dial: 1-719-785-4469 

Or 1-888-450-4821 

Passcode: 208486 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Region V of the Student Senate for California  

Community Colleges will hold a Regular Meeting on December 9th, 2016 at 6:00 PM at 
Clovis Community College. The meeting time and location are noted above, as well as 

call-in locations/information for conference call options. Any questions regarding the 

agenda, or any other matters related to Region V, can be directed to the Chair, Mateo 

Rodriguez at radregionv@studentsenateccc.org 
 
Pursuant to Government Code 54957.5: Supplemental materials distributed less than 72 hours before this 

meeting to a majority of the Student Senate Region V Council will be made available for public inspection 

at this meeting. Materials prepared by Student Senate Region V Council Members and distributed during 

the meeting are available for public inspection at the meeting or after the meeting if prepared by some other 

person. Documents will also be posted on our website. Documents related to closed session items or those 

that are exempt from disclosure as stated in the California Public Records Act will not be made available 

for public inspection. 

I. Call to Order 6:10 p.m. 

II. Roll Call (5min.)  

College Delegate Status 

Bakersfield n Jose Cortez Active 

Clovis p Aubrey Willis Active 

Coalinga n Miranda Ferrell Inactive 

Colombia p Errin Bass Active 

Delta n Alyssa Leiva Inactive 

Fresno p Aaron Green Active 

Lemoore p Luis Garcia Active 

Madera n Marcello Ayers Active 

Merced p Jasmine Reeves-Thomas Active 

Modesto n Tommy Ledesma Active 

Porterville p Mia Pallares Active 

Reedley p Scott Chapman Active 

Sequoias p Cheyne Strawn Active 

 

mailto:radregionv@studentsenateccc.org


 

Executives  Name 

Chair  Mateo Rodriguez p 

Vice Chair Christian Chacon p 

Justice Tomas McDonald n 

Secretary Aubrey Willis p 

Treasurer Calvin Garcia n 

Communications Officer Dulce Garcia p 

Legislative Affairs Director Cheyne Strawn p 

System Affairs Director Wesley Lyons n 

 

III. Public Comment (15min.)  

This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the 

SSCCC Region V Council on any matter of concern that is not stated on the 

agenda. A time limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and fifteen (15) minutes per 

topic shall be observed. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor 

extended discussion of any items not on the agenda. The SSCCC Region V 

Council may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed, however, for 

further information, please contact the SSCCC Region V Chair for the item of 

discussion to be placed on a future agenda.  

(Brown Act §54954.3) 

n/a 

IV. Adoption of Agenda (5min.) 

a passed no objections  

V. Approval of Minutes  

a wait until next meeting 

VI. Action Items 

a.  Committee Appointments Chair Rodriguez (5 min.) 

i. The region will discuss and possibly take action on appointing and 

accepting members to Committees. 

ii. Cameron from merced wants to be dropped from all committees because 

leaving next semester 

iii. POI cheyne strawn - what committees have met? budget, pr, meet regularly 

and rules met twice 

iv. julio wants to be added to the budget committee 

v. motion to accept inquiries - clovis seconds 

b. Honorable Removal of System Affairs Director Chair Rodriguez (10 min)  



 

i. The region will vote on whether or not to remove Wesley Lyons from 

representation at the SSCCC board of directors for Region V’s System 

Affairs Director position. 

ii. Columbia moves to remove - sequioas seconds, Christian Chacon is now 

System Affairs Director 

iii. communications director walks to the door 

iv. I formally vacate my seat as vice chair of region v  

v. motion table item c until after disabilities affairs officer by fresno - 

columbia seconds  

vi. in the case of time -cheyne, we’re wasting time columbia  

vii. POI - where is the person at? 

viii. no objection motion passes 

ix. POI columbia has discussion item a gone through rules committee? - mat 

just looking into it, not created it  

c. Vice Chair Elections Chair Rodriguez (30 Min) 

i. The region will hold elections for Vice Chair. returned to at 6: 

VII. Discussion Items (Possible Action) 

a. Disability Affairs Officer DAO Martinez (Region III) (15 Min) 

i. Disability Affairs Officer Martinez From Region III discussed with The 

Region the possibility of establishing a Disability Affairs Officer position in 

Region V. Provided a presentation, will be posted to the website or contact 

Communications Officer for more information.  

ii. cheyne who would be responsible on local asos? mat - contact chair, time 

has expired  

iii. seqouias/columbia extended time by 5 minutes 

iv. cameron from merced - would the officer be responsibility for providing 

reasonable accommodations such as interpreters for the DAC? Region 3 - 

yes they would be responsible for that, but they would have to get more than 

a 72 hour notice lemoore - where will the slideshow be available? mat- 

diseminate to all the delegates and presidents of colleges and in the google 

drive region 3 - thanks for having me, love the feedback  

v. merced move to look into creating disabilities officer - fresno seconds 

cheyne poi what committee would review? chair - rules 

vi. columbia/sequoias open nominations 

vii. vincent from madera accepts 

viii. fresno mando from fresno accepts 

ix. seqouias nominates dulce - rejects 

x. dulce nominates vanessa suarez from clovis 

b. Vice Chair Elections Chair Rodriguez (30 Min) 

i. reading of the election process by Chair Rodriguez 

ii. Vincent from Madera - 5 min. - madera center, done a lot on the campus 

good and bad, mostly good, not a lot of studying on the subject, madera did 



 

not receive the agenda so it was not his problem, vice chair sits back and 

relaxes until chair tells him to do something 

iii. Mando from Fresno - 5 min. - position had pros and cons, start with the cons 

because student close to end of term to get a good gpa, still a strong region 

within, even with diversity no offense not enough back bone, not very 

emotional, straightforward effort, where we’re lacking, also a whip, point of 

having is not focus on my college, but for the region as a whole, I think I 

would do well, but if you think someone else can do the job better than elect 

them  

iv. Vanessa from Clovis - 5 min. - president of ccc, thanks dulce, started when i 

first joined rose from being a senator to vice president then president, 

learned a lot as vice president, work well with rest of delegates and regional 

members, wouldn’t be representing my college but the region as whole, i 

interned with state senator vidak insight as to what the legislative process is 

like, all the legislation that affects all of us, internship will help me, in terms 

of being the whip I think I’d be handle it because of my experience as chair 

of the personnel committee, know how to allocate time correctly, I think I 

have the work ethic and determination to help the region grow, want full 

participation and our voices represented at highest possible level 

v. Questions - cheyne to all candidates, what is your plan to have a solid 

advocacy plan for the next legislative session? Mando - one of the things I 

have done recently, ICC chair, found a lot of issues with, united a lot of 

colleges. Vanessa - i think the most important is to work with each 

individual college to make sure that we’re all on the same page as far as 

legislation, to make sure that we have a good implementation plan for our 

legislative process is to make sure that everyone understands it, best tools to 

understand so we all collectively can come up with something. Vincent - put 

a fire under their ass, what’s going to happen is going to happen, is that how 

you feel? you want your voice heard? that’s what your college wants?  

vi. cameron from merced: ga colleges were abstaining but they weren’t 

supposed to, what would you do? vanessa - ultimately the reason we’re here 

is to advocate for students, the delegates from the colleges need to 

understand, I would want to meet with each delegate to make sure that they 

know what we’re doing at GA and make sure all students know that their 

voices will be heard. vincent - make sure they know when they can abstain 

and when they can’t, if you’re wasting time and money then you’re not the 

proper person to be in that position. mando - certain rules on why you 

should abstain, people do it anyways, you have to see why are people 

explaining? it’s because they were zoned out and into something, either their 

sleeping or their uninformed, go to each of delegates beforehand and ask 

them if they understand what they’re voting on and breaking it down to them 

turning people from uninformed to informed 



 

vii. fresno - what experience do you have with the delegate assembly and 

parliamentary roles? vincent - not much, but went once. mando- think that 

it’s a growing experience, constantly learning, not just the information I 

know but also expressing it. Vanessa - our colleges first experience, held 

senator workshops and gave cheat sheets to ASG, vice president was to 

make sure that we were making progress and that everyone was well 

informed, main roles is to make sure following it closely 

viii. porterville how would you communicate with the other colleges, how will 

you improve communications? mando - communication can be key, it can be 

hard at times, hard to get a hold of people, put the information out there, 

create a google account so that I could leave the information so that when 

the person has time to view it they can get it. vanessa - communication is 

key for all relationships, what works at each college is going to be different, 

each eboard is different and create a communication scheme that works for 

each individual college, implement that at the regional level make sure its 

effective, 48 hour policy to get back to you within that amount of time to 

give you something. vincent - it’s hard, but it’s not impossible, communicate 

all the time with the different colleges, is there a different way to do one 

thing? I know how I get back to people, so I follow up with them 

ix. public comment - dulce visit ASO’s all the time, does a great job as 

president her answers towards the questions were legitimate and runs her 

meetings well  

x. chair read the rules for voting -  

xi. vincent - madera,  

xii. mando - fresno, 

xiii. vanessa - clovis, columbia, lemoore, merced, porterville, reedley, sequoias 

xiv. Vanessa is now the vice chair  

xv. Mando congrats passionate, strength needs more back bone is going to be 

the perfect person and will set fire to everyone 

xvi. Vanessa - thank you for everyone who voted, looking forward to waking up 

the sleeping giant excited to work  

VIII. Discussion Items (No Action)  

a. Next Region V Meeting(s) Chair Rodriguez (10 Minutes) 

i. The Region will discuss Region V meeting dates and locations; discussion 

will be led by the Region V Chair. 

ii. January 27th at Bakersfield, February 24th at modesto (fresno is back up), 

march 31st porterville, april 28th COS, may 26th columbia 

merced/sequoias  

b. General Assembly Feedback Communications Officer Garcia (20 min) 

i. Region V will receive an update on the Events Committee meeting and be 

asked for feedback from this past General Assembly. Newly elected vice 



 

chair for the events committee, May 5th-7th, discussion on improving the 

next GA.  

c. Newsletter  Communications Officer Garcia (10 Min) 

i. Communications Officer Garcia will update the region on the newsletter 

and disseminate forms. E-mail everyone photo release forms and give them 

at next meeting so that I can make a regional video. Giving access to put 

photos and videos of yourselves up. In process of making newsletter, 

college spotlight is Fresno city. Region info and SSCCC info.  

d. Fall 2016 Resolution Disposition CO, RAD, LAD (30 Min) 

i. Communications Officer Garcia, Chair Rodriguez, and Legislative Affairs 

Director Strawn will update the region on the resolutions that failed and 

passed and where these resolutions will be worked on. Presentation will be 

available through the website or by contacting Communications Officer or 

Vice Chair.  

IX. RE

PORTS  

a. Delegates (3 minutes each) 

i. Bakersfield - n/a 

ii. Clovis -  

iii. Coalinga - n/a 

iv. Columbia - budget to rennovate technology in student center, event last 

night, SRF fee survey sent out to students,  

v. Delta - n/a 

vi. Fresno - pizza with president on nov 29th with students, december 6th-9th 

ram slam, extreme registration on december 9th and 10th, hygeine products 

and giving out food and purchased microwave and put it in student center,  

vii. Lemoore - chapter phi beta kappa had first official meeting, student center 

is open January 17th, finals week on monday handing out snacks and 

scantrons 

viii. Madera - campus open all week for finals, ad hoc committee governance 

just wrapped up, measure c passed and so madera is going to be a fully 

accredited college soon, student representation built into their system, vote 

for mascot,  

ix. Merced - cafeteria model is finished, next semester office is going to be 

remodeled, mannequin challenge, winter retreat 

x. Modesto - n/a 

xi. Porterville - finishing up with finals, planning events for over the break, 

region 5 mixer on friday 

xii. Reedley - officially going smoke free next semester, had exam jam this 

week, lounge was open for study time for students, chain of hope social, 

adopt a family tradition for at least four years 



 

xiii. Sequoias - finals week, handing out hot chocolate and different fruits and 

veggies to give motivation, top 3 clubs ICC gives out points, last budget 

committee allocating funds to enhance fencing on campus 

b. Executives (3 minutes each) 

i. Chair - full participation and representation as a region, goals is to visit all 

the aso’s  

ii. Vice Chair - thank you to everyone  

iii. Justice - n/a 

iv. Secretary - nothing to report 

v. Treasurer - n/a 

vi. Communications Officer - newly elected vice chair of events committee, 

finalized GA schedule, newsletter, deadline next meeting for photo release 

forms, we all have new emails, PR in process of redesigning the logo 

vii. Legislative Affairs Director - crucial to have region 5 on board with 

legislative packet, resolutions will be looked at in next legislative session,  

viii. System Affairs Director - work hasn’t begun, recently elected President of 

AGS 

c. Committees (3 minutes each) -  

i. Governmental Relations -  

ii. Budget Advisory -  

iii. Public Relations -  

iv. Rules -  

v. Ad hoc Committee - consent form disclosures, with a policy on how it’ll be 

implemented in bylaws and will be sent to rules committee from this point 

X. Co

mmunications from Floor 

a. This time is reserved for any Region V Council Members to make 

announcements on items not on the agenda. A time limit of one (1) minute per 

speaker shall be observed and the total time limit for this item shall not be 

extended. No action will be taken. Madera - large problem with 

communication, try to work towards unifying communication, has not sent out 

an email  

XI. Ad

journment columbia moves to adjourn/merced seconds adjournment 

objection  
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